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High School in lew York City. At ~tte UDi vers1 ty be em'Olled until his 
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,';ar .tI, be returned to Marqu.ette tJn1verslty aD4 received his B. 8. (191l-7) 1n 
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Un1versity of lUi .. i. gnr.4uate acbool. in Ch1eaao 1n tb.fj ~nt 0'1 ADatca;y. 
During this period he taught auatom.Y and pbyaiology at th~ Ch1cago College 0'1 
Optam.etry and &1.80 usisted 1n uatomy in the ~nt cd AnatorQ' at the 
UtUve.rs1ty of IUlnois mecti.cal school. 
l~ Joined the pb&rm&coloD staff of the Anaour ta.boratones in 1953 as 
a neuroaD&tcaJ.et. During tb18 taure, hi. work led him into pbya101-Ou and 
~ 
~loa;.y. At this t1me, Dl .... .&rcoll eua;ested that he (.'01'9lete hiB doc-
torate studies in ~loQ. In 195~h he enroUed in the department of 
pbarme.eology" sraduate scbaol. of lDyola Un1 veral t7 as .. sraduate student • 
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investigation. In particu.l.a.r, Dr. Jatrtes Leah, research director" and Dr. N • 
.£rcol!, cUrector ot p.ba.rm&cology" lave been most helpful. The latter bas 
freely &1 yen constructl ve advi ce durine; the COUTse ot tbe e:cper:1aenta. 
Without tillll! euid&llce and couideration ot Dr .. Y.T. Oester, 1ilie adVisor 
to the author, this presentation 'WOuld not be po8sible.. Dr. Oester baa 
generously criticized aDd directe4 the experimental work.. In addU.ion, his 
editorial. abillties have a14ed materlaJ,ly 1n the preparation of the manu .. 
script. 
The preparation of any JlllAU8cript is seldom the GOle a.eoompl1sbment ot 
one persoa. In tbi& instance the author willhtts to aekDovledge the con.s1dera .. 
1s rcspouible. 
'lbe autbor wiehee to dedicate this work to the greater glory of Cod. and. 
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IIf1'RO~CTJ.01! 
Todew a MY frontier :in therapy :~s being forged in the treatment ot 
diseases of the central aervoua syetem. This ie a.ttested to by the occurrence, 
Wi thin the last year.. ot four _tioDal and one international. meetiDg who.c 
subject 'VIU primarily that ot drugs used in this t'1eld.. The utl11za.tion of 
reaerpi., chlorpl."Oll&Z1ne aDd meprobamate bu greatly altered the course of 
~nt for the mentall.y' ill &D4 ~t1oD8l.ly un.etable patient. Manic 
1Dd1 vidualo are DOV more adjusted. vi t.bout the neces81 ty of employin.g sucb 
measures as stra1t-jackets, cold water baths aDd electroshock treatment. 
Although no dramat1c cures have been produced, amelioration has been adequate 
eno\l.gb. to en.::ourege further research. 
:1'111& OOY aDd cbaUeDilns situation of wideapread relief tOl' tlle neuro .. 
psychiatric patient baG rapidly resul.ted 1n a bl'O&d aDd 1'oree:tul stimulus tor 
new :research e.x.plorat1ou. SO srea,t ha.a been the response, that mau;r disci ... 
plines have joined torces. Psychologists, 91ocbemists, neurop~siolog1st8 .. 
neuroanatam.1sts, psychiatrists, aQ4 neuropbanu.eolog1sts have each attempted 
to establish methQds for ti tratlne; the mer! t& ot new d;t'U&8, potent1al.ly 
applicable in neuropsychiatric disease. aDd diseases 01' the central nervous 
8)"atem. 
000 of the paramount. difficulties confronting the 'Wrkers in the field 




or directly applicable when extrapolated for clinical utility. On the other 
hand, it is also apparent that clinical syndromes have not always been 
classified uniformly on physiological concepts. This is most evident in the 
psychiatric illnesses. Tb further disrupt the thinking of neuropharmacologist, 
there are drugs, e.g., meprobamate, which do not exhibit any outstanding 
features when evaluated with the conventional laboratory assays Pfeiffer, 
1957, but which clinically exert good therapeutic action, particularly in 
anxiety and neurotic states (Margolis, 1957 and Perlstein, 1956). 
Arlbtrarlly, and for convenience, drugs used in neuropharmacological 
research may be classified into the following qivisions: 




5. Peripherally acting skeletal muscle relaxants 




10. Autonomic Nervous System Acting Drugs 
" 
The categories are not comprehensive and, indeed, there may be a good deal of 
overlapping among the actions of the drugs. Nevertheless, it does help to 
organize our knowledge, if some semblance of order, no matter how limited, is 
utilized. 
The purpose of this investigation is to examine experimentaJ.ly the pro-
position that the central acting skeletal muscle relaxants depress polysynaptic 
reflexes more or less specifically. In order to carry out this study, it 
became necessary to investigate the effects of frequency and strength of 
electrical stimulation parameters for sciatic nerve stimulation on the 
3 
patellar Hflex.. Furtbel"lllOJi'I1l! a c~t1ve study v1th C!.ruga other than Jl'N.8cle 
relaxants was included to eatabUsh their actiOD& on IDCDO- aa4 poly-synaptic 
re:f'lAxe.. Tlw li.m1 t&t10DS ot thilitO di.ssertation dictate: that tJle J.nveat1sat1on 
be restricted to the spinal. reflexes in the acut.e upper cervical. ap1Dal eat. 
The spinal retlexes (figure 1) employed in this 1Avestigation incJ.ude the 
tollow1n&! 
'F'8. ~ 
1. Patellar reflex (PH) 
2. Contralateral sciatic nerve depression (SCI) 
a.Q4 ~tion (SCF) of t.be patella:r rene. 
3- lI'-u .. 'iIIn.l M1&~c .,.,.. ...... aloIl (ID) ot tile 





J'"J.g • .I.. O~~~,,,,,,, - g,,~ 11.-........ , - - .. ""', V .... , 
tor ct.taU ... 
7 
In f'1guN 1, a. schem&tic portrait is presented. of tile pt.tiNa¥s involved 
in the me41atJ.oa of tbe spinal reflexes UD(1er inwstip:t1on in the reaearch. 
The J&te1l&1~ reflex 18 evoked by sti1Wlation of the muscle apiDiCUe aDd the 
teA40a receptors of the patellar tendon.. The 1mpulGit is (!arr1ed &fterently 
(1) to the spiMl cord aD4 tr~ tted ... !rose the synapse of the ventral born 
cell aDd leaves the cord efferently (2) tor too quadr.i.cep fstllOris JilWicle.. 'lbe 
ipsilateral sciatic nerve (3) l'eaw.te ira either a motlO- or a 41 .. synapt.1c (ij.) 
(or 'bo1ib) ~881on of au. iapul.se to the ventral bora cell. This ;pro4u.cea 
a depres$ion of the pateUar ref"lex. COA1tral&teral sc1Atic nerve stiRulaUon 
resulta in the conduction of th~ voUe)" through (5) vll1ch gives oft's. col.lat-
eral (6).. The 1mpul.ae 18 traumitted throu6b (6) to an interneuron (1) to 
the veatral. born cell. B1gh f'req\W'll(!;Y st1mul.aUon produces a.uamentat10n of 
the Ja8.wll&r reflex, 1I'hereu alov frequency stimulation ~"OCluces depntaa10n 
~rr11J.e;ton in .l893 orig1D&l.l¥ deecrJ.bed the pa;teUar l"eflex aDd in 1898 
" 
described the crossed ext.eUOI' spinal reflex aDd 1~ed the idee. of re-
ciprocal. lnhibit10n between antason1st ~cle aroups. Lloyd (1~3) measuring 
the conduction aDd s;yuapt1c transmission folloving re:t1.ex Nsponse to stretch 
in the spiul. cat, showed that the stretch reflex, of which the pt.tel.l.ar 
fibers are ot the g...""Oup I typG. This type of action 1lWolves one synapse and .. 
therefore, is defined as a D'lOI'lOsynaptic arc. The medium and sma.U sized. 
7 
5 
patbw,.y. lpe1lateral flex.or refloxes, iAClude both B'lOUD- and di .. synaptic 
cirCUits (Eccl.ee, 1956) vnereaa t..he eroDed e.x.teWlOr retl.ex <Matthes and Rueh, 
1933) UlII:i the contralateral. sCiatic D.el'Ve st.imul.ation tar;::1lJ.tat1on ot the 
patelJ.a.r l-ei'lAx (Lloyd, 1~3) are t.raasm1tte4 over polya;y.Qapt1c routes. 
Altho\1t5h it 1s ae-rall.:: ¢ODiii4ered th&t the patel.l.sz reflex 18 ~AWd 
ev1deac_ (creed, et ~ 1932) to tAe contrary. Rec~, PEtr1 (1956) 8boved 
that et;i..mul.&t1on ot the group II :tibel'S c4 tne con;tralateraJ. out.a.I'leoua neI"YCt& 
ca.u.M<l :.('a.ciU tat.ion ot ~ t'lexor ntOtoJ:teurons ot the }wee aad ~ Joi:rts 
aDCl occase:tCJMll;y produced crossed 1llldb1tion. 
OWen aD4 SherriDgtoA (1911) &r&d SherriDgton a.n4 Bowte. (1911) oli.uved 
that st.qchn1ne au.ltate cbaoged the tl«&or respoue of ipsU.ateral. at111Wl.ation 
to 01» ot ~ion. The tomer authors eoument.e4 on this in the tol.l.ow1Jai 
MlIIlftr: 
n ••••• the reaulta augeat tbattheae attereat t.runka 
conta1n beside depressor fibres others which are 
preaaors aD4 atr.rcba:1ae JMtV act by lACreu1.D.S the 
seu1 t.1 vi ty centra.l.l¥ ot the pressor fibres .. l~ 
In 1910, Shen1Dgton reported that st1mulatlon of t.l1e &fte~t fibers related 
to 1~Dal, perineal and slutcal reg,1ou evoked axtensJ.on rather than f'le:x::toa 
01" the Jmee. Fu.rt.hel"D)l'e, ~ion of one knee mtq be replaced by flexion. 
When he produ.ced .. hemisection ot th$ CON, at t:be level of tbe fifth to 
e.eventb l't.ll\bar> the ero.sed bu.t DOt the ipeila:teral renex was destroyed. It, 
l:iowever JI stro.er st1m.uli were used" theD. contralateral. tl.GXlon rtJJ'I;f also occur 
? 
6 
In view ot these ecmewba.t <..'OIlt.ra.dietory tact.a, it .. ieeicl6d tbat it W'8.B 
MCeaaa::ry to e.&plore some of \be panaeters of eJ..ectr1cal st1mulat1on &lid aee 
it they might contribute to .. more lucid UDderat&'Dd1ag of the rel&t1oAah1p of 
at1aulat.1on of the sciatic nerve aDd their 1nf'1wmcee (~t&t1on aa4 
depression) oa the patellar reflex. In addition, it was anticipated that the 
actiou of the druse ,.,. &lao become c~r as a couequ.ent of uaay1.ns tbel 
u.n. different trequ.enciea of stimulation. 
Que pbue of' this nts8&'I."Ch 1INolwu5 the study of aaents not. coutdered 
mwtcle relAxants, V1 tb some degree of central nervows system 4epreauoa. Tbe 
results Bhoul4 faci11 \ate &11 UD4erataDdiD& of the relaUoubip of ceatral. 
muse].,. relax'aate' act1 vi 't1 anc1 ap1taal. cord po~t1e depresG1oa. S1m 1 arly, 
it. w1ll help to e.xpla1i1 the <..'Orwerse relat1ouh1p, i.e." tbe poasibU1_ of 
apeciflc1ty of polyayD&pt1c spinal depress 10ft aud I!.'tJ.8cle reluut activ1t,y. 
In the pa.st, spiDBl. reflexes have been WIled to meuure the effl.cacy of 
eeAtnJ.l¥ act1. ekelcttal. muscle relaaats. Jerger aDd B'.f.wUq (1916) 
d.el¥Jutrate4 that mephenesin cau.ee4 aD uceJ.lilinS pa.ral.yal.s of the I!)utletal 
~ 
muscle :1n the moWl.. BeIDllllU,!!!l (1949), Kaa4a (1950), Taverner, (1952 ) 
and Y..ius aDd UDna (19;4) ebowed that _pbtnea1a blocked the JOl.7~e 
tra.ru:uissioa of 1m.PUlee8 in the spiaal. eont mre selectively tha1:l the mono ... 
ayIMlpt1c nt.JOuea.. The COueDSus aetas to be that the ~srrapt1c bloelrade 
&D4 the ascendiag paralysis of the skel.etal. muee1e are r.lated to 81.m11ar 
BeasUdcluo1es (Fu.Dderburk, !!!:l,. 1953) were show to be as active u 
mephe_au.. Also mept'O~te, a d1earbDy1 ~ of mepheneSin, .bu been 
7 
7 
(:!'stabllahed by .Berger (1954) u produeii1& an ascend1aa ~8i8 ot skeletal 
mLWcles in the moUM a.nd blocJ.dnc> polysynaptic ref.l.excs in tile eat. KBm1Jo 
aad l(QeUe, in 1955, reported tbat nexin (2 amil» 5-chloroNn'lOaZOl.e) 
select! vely depressed traum1ssl.on of :polysynapt.lcal..l:y mediated 1mpulees in 
the spinal. com ot an acute spinal. cat. 
It huI been uaumed t.b&t the ahil1 ty of & drue: to ra1se t.ll:e tbreabo14 of 
exci will ty of the polysyraapt.iC ref'lEOOl'lS in t.be spInal. cord 1& 8. pl"OpItrty of 
group of drugs (Bergel', 1?t-9). However, l))m1DO (1956), in reviewiD6 the 
eftecta of d.rug8 on ep1Dal pol,yayDat1c re1"l.ues concludes that this c.ba:rae ... 
a.ct1ns okeletal. muscle rel.u'.&nt poteney 1 1 t become.. 1m,pera.t1 vo to exper:tment-
ally ~1W this h;ypothes1s.. To a.ceomplish this, morpb1ne sul1'ate, phenyl 
tolo:x&mine, chlorpromazi.ne and two ba.t~bi tu:rates Wicb are not ordinarily 
considered as central.ly actine; skeletal muscle relaxants were exam] ~ for 
~ 
their effects on the spInal retle:tces. 
~<i;j.kler (1945) found that ~ doses of morpbine eahanlCed the discharge 
of tile monosy:Qa.pt,ic renex arc and depreaeed the: multisYU8\Ptic activity. 
r:embutaJ. (:pentobarb1 tal) de;preesed both the monosyD&pt1e and the p:>lycynaptic 
transmission. 'J:.)ok and Bo~ca.stJ.e (1953) observed that morphine 1ni t1&Uy 
• 
8 
TOOl"C bave been :no prev10ue stud1es on the ef'fects of phen,y1 toloxam1ne 
to~ syD&ptic transmission. nefl8l.va. and Nargello (1956) and nef:">&lva. and 
E:Varu; (19~8) have found tb&t thJ.s antihistamine depreSDed tJ~ excitability or 
the central nervous qstEu. in both tAe rat and the mou..ee. In rats, the 
miltlmal electl'Oal»elt seizure th.resbold was el.evated aDd in. mi,:::e, the pento-
ba:rb:1t&l nal'COSi8 tJ.me vas pote1lt1a:t.ed. 
It has been reported that chlorpromazine, at the 4.0 to 32 mafia levels, 
t&1le4 to alter appreciably the etf'ects ot potentiated mol1OS~:1c aDd un-
poteatia.ted WDO'" aDd. pol1-syDaptic ventral root respeILSes in tl:l.e spiDal cat 
(heaton, 1956). Decourt (1953) observe4 that ehl.o~1ne iDh1b1te4 aU 




1. h1sh cervical. spinal. eats 
2. (leeere'bra.W: cats 
3- pentobarbi tal:1zeG. cats 
~. poatobarbi ta:U.ze4 b1gh cervical. sp1D&l eats 
s. pentobarb1 teJJ.zed decerebrate cats 
Un4er all .r:x~tment&l sltuatiou, the an1mala were t:ra.cheot.c:m1zed aDd a 
trache&l CaABlUa inserted. aDd attached to & cut off valve respiratory pump. 
The &11" input AS supplie4 from a t;ompre8sor at 101hz. per sq. in. pres.ure. 
A reduction valve was used to ~ the air pressure. 'l'he respiratory rate 
vas maintained between 15 al'IId 20 cycles per minute aDd the insp11'8.to17 vol'l..llRe 
waa controlled so tbat the C!'Xpaaaion ot the t.boraeic cage 1If'&S just vi&ible 
Tb.e acute high eerv1eal spinal ea-c.s were anesthetized wi tll ether for the 
tracheotomy GJ1d spinal cord tra.nsection.. ~rt1ons of the first or "COM 
cervical vertebrae were nD)ved UDder deep ether anesthesia (lUlli_ aDd 
Ki1l1am 1956) e.Dd Just :prior to the tnLnsect1on, the et.her was withdrawn 
tram the animal and the animal vas thel"eafter mainta1nod on artificial. respi ... 
ration. 'lbe theory has been advanced that deep ether ueothesia prevents 
spinal shock a.:tter severl~ the cord.. Spinal sbock i8 u~ to have 
OCCUl"l"'ed if the animal. exhibits ClollU8 during or after tba sectioning. In 
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t..h1a illvest.igation, all tbe animal S vh1,~h lIel"e considered oatisf&etor,y were 
deeply aues'ti.l'Wtized, and did not man:1:f'cst a.u;y clonic leg D:.wement as a 
COD.Siiqwm.ce of the spinal cord tl"al'Jaect1on. 
Acuw deccrebra.t1on V&8 also performed UDder ether a.:aesth.esia. The 
calva:dw vas raoved suttic1cntJ.,y to expose t:be cerebral cortex, but DOt the 
cereMllum.. El.evat1ag the occipital pole, the coll1cul1 vere accessible tor 
eect1oning. /r.A incision. vas mad4i1 just 1"08t1'&1 to tbe super:i.Ql' oollicu11 aD4 
th1s was accl.lmpl18bed by al1d1Jli the sCal,:,Jel blade alone th& cephaJ.1c surta.ca 
of the t.Ctlltonum cerebeUi. In eom.e. experil:l(;uts, the area in tront of the 
incision wn.a cwpletely ablated. BemOl.'rhage vas controlled vi th geU'oa. 
Tlw cats vere pentoba:rbi taU zed with 2"{.mgjK&, intrapen tone&ll.y, of 
ao4ium pentobarbital. (Belbbutal-Abbot.t). Acute pentobarb1 taliaed sp1-.1 and 
decerebrate eats were prepared as described for the acute ap1JVLl aDd 
decerebrate cats respect! vely, except that they were ..-stbe:t1ae4 v1 th ood1_ 
pentobarbi tal. iutea4 of Vi th ether. 
EqerleDee ¢ned in Pl-el.im1oary exploratiollB indica-ted tlat tpe acute 
spinal ca.tis were more sensitive for determ:1.n1116 the &<!tions of d.l:"u&s on the 
spinal ref'lexes than wre the other u:imal preparations. Therefore, this 
eurgie&1. procedure was employed tor the evaluation of aU the tlrup. 
'roo sciatic nerves were exposed. and sectioned either befOre or after 
the spinal tra.n.sect1on or dece:nibrat1.orl. For convenience, the nervee wcrc~ 
geaentJ.ly severed after 01 tber the spinal eeet10n1ng or the decerebration. 
FoUoYJ..Df!; the exJiIOaUN of the sciatic .Dtll.""VeS, & tight Ue;ature waa pla.ced 
iDl'lediately c(ltatral to t..'he braac.hi»e of the slu:t.eal Jlerve from 't;.he train t,rt.mk 
11 
di.5ta.1..l.;y.. and the central. St.'\.QP hel.d in place by mea.D.5 o:f tyiug the ligature 
on the ner'VEl to a woUDd cUp and zett1~ the clip at tr.., limi ta of the in .. 
cision. Tbi s ma.1nta1ned the cOl1tact bet.veen tbe nerve a.Dd electrodes tor a 
the nerve aDd tIle electrodes. Vd_raJ. Oil, U.S.P., V&a placed. in the incision 
and t.b.e ;i.net.ion .. clDaed w1tb woUDd cl1,s. 
stiniUlator (model 151). Frequencies use4 were 1, 10 .. 20 .. 60, l20 aDd at..o per 
second with a pulae 4urat1.on ot 0., msc., aDd. vo1~s betveen 0.01 to 150 
be recorded. In a few experiments, the baseline was not fixed and it was 
possible to record both extension and flexion as they occurred. 
I 
Fig. 2. The apparatus used in the experiments. Included are the 
stimulator, respiratory pump, sterotaxic apparatus, patellar stimulator 
and kymograph. 
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The patellar reflex response was generally quite uniform, i.e., within 
10 percent of the mean. Changes in the reflex response during stimulation 
of the sciatic nerves were determined by the following equation: 
100 ffi 
M = percent of patellar reflex 
The averagct height of the patellar reflex reaponee tor one m1nute before the 
sci .. t.!" ne:rve st1mulaUon 1e represen:ted by M. During t.:he 20 second st1mula ... 
In all experiments, four to five ht.>W"s elapsed between the term.lnation 
tnesia and the recording of the control and pharmacological observations. 
f31milarly, at lea.st four houre separated the sectioning of the cord, or 
decerebration, and the onset of the pharmacological spect or the experIments. 
The following druse were studied: 
1. Mephenesl n (Ii. "i.. Quinine) - central muscle relaxant 
2. Meprobamate (Wallace) - i;.~entral muscle relaxant· 
3. Phenyl toloxamine (Bristol) .. psychothera.peuti c drug 
4. tlorphine sulfate - a.nal.t.<esic 
5. Pentobarbital sodium (Abbott) - sedative 
6. Phenobarbital sodium (tlterck) - 6edat1 ve 
7. Chlorpromazine (f..ml tn, Y.leine and I .... ranch) ~ 
psychotherapeuti.c drug 
8. Stl~chn1ne Bulfate (Merck) - stimulant 
'Each of tlle druos wa& dissolved in saline and slowly administered parenter-
ally. In all instances, prior to the pharmacological dete:rndna;tiooo, control 
values were obtalned for all the parameters of electrical stimulation employed. 
After each si.ngle inJectlon of tile drug employed, the subsequent injection 
was not given until the response of the reflexes has returned to pre-drue 
values. Except for two animals (chlorpromazine-mephenesin ex.periments) QnJ.y 
one drut;;!; was study per animal. Hovevel', several dose levels were investlpted 
Mephenesin is a. potent but short acting central skeletal muscle relaxant 
and meprobamate 1.8 a. dlcarbamyl analoeue of mephenesin (Berger, 1954). It 
aloo exhibits a type of tratlqui1izat1on which is intermediate to chlor-
promazine and the barbiturates (Hendley, 1955). Phenyl toloxamine is an 
antihistamine of the benadryl (diphenhydramine) type, which is capable of 
potentlatJ.ng both the pentobarbital. sleeping time and strychnine seizures 
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in mice (De Salva and Nar~ello, 1956). ~rph1ne .ultate 1s a narcotic 
anal.geulc. Both pentobarbital. and pheooba.l-b1 tal sodium are hypnotic seda-
tIves. C1J.opromazine is a. weak antihistamine bu.t a very active tranqUilizer 
tor psychotIc patients (Margolis, 1956). ~3trychnine sUlfate is an analeptic 
which i8 relatively sele .. :tive tor the spinal. cord neur.;ms; lncreaelne; the 




The trequency and voltage parameters of contralateral and ipsilateral 
ele{~trical stimulation ot the central end of the uevered sciatic nervc/ill have 
been studied In 75 cats. Under the .!.n:tluence 01' pentobarb1 tal sodium anee-
theilla, in the decerebrate and spinal cats, the vol~e required to eUcit 
an effect on the patellar reflex durine ipsilateral or (!cntra.la.tel'al 
sciatic nerve stlmulation vas always more than that .needed for the nonbarbi-
ta.llzed animals. General.l.y, in the pentobarhitalized cats, it was in excess 
of 5 volts, wllereas in the nonbarbitalized cats, 1 t '\ItI.a usually less than. 
one volt. 
The patel.la.r refiex appeared regular .in the barbi t&lized preparation, 
but in the nonbarbitallzed cats, the responses were less rel6ul.a.r. The latter 
has been observed by others (Hennemtm., !! ~ 1949 and. Jeft'erson and Schlapp, 
1953). Re(~ently, Lloyd (1957) bas shown that with slower frequencies 
" 
(0.1 to 1.0 per second) there are less 1rregular1tie$ thal1 with taster fre-
quencies (10.0 to 100.0 per second). In the present studies, the patellar 
reflex was 1111 tiated by mechanlcal. stimulation 01' the patellar 'tendon once 
every 10 eeconds. Thi s would correspond to the slow frequency stimulation 
of Lloyd (1957) aDd therefore the irregularities sbould. be minimal. However, 
this was not alWBiYs the case. In some instances, the ampli tude., of response 
vax ';'ed. more than 100 percent durins a short interval. of time. (These animals 
wre not used in the ph&rm&colo~lcal. experiments. In part, this variability 
15 
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may be related to the surgical trauma (cutting the skin contrallateral.l.y 
depressed the .knee jerk reflex) and other segmental spinal. pain reflexes. 
Eeveranca of the seiatic nerves turther distorted the unifonuity of the 
patellar reflex responses. Henneman,~..l al. (1949) ascribed such effects to 
perlpheral sources, viz., tile surgical procedures. 1.'bese I/;.ive rise to mixed 
facilitation and inhibition, most likely acti08 through polysynaptic clrcul.ts, 
since mephenesin in small doses (2 to 5 ms/J{s), int:1"avenously, neutralized 
the erratIc chara.cter of the knee jerk extension. 
The experiments performed In this report on the effects or different 
parametere ot the electrical stimulation ot the scia.tie nerve, on the 
patellar re:f'lex, have slx>vn that the results aUfJllentatlon or depresaioll, 
are fUJu!ttons of frequency and voltage. COntralateral stimulation with slow 
frequencies (1 and 10 per aecond), produced depression ot the knee jerk 
responae whereas fut frequencies, particularly 60 and 120 per aecond, aug-
mented the patellar reflex act! Vi ty in the acute spinal cats (figure 4). 
In the pentobarbl tali.ed decerebrate ~t, stimulation of the contra-
lateral sciatic nerve wl.th high voltages (20 and 50 volts) at 120 per second 
produced supressloA 0'1 the patellar reflex. This ia 1n cont.rast to what 
genera.l.ly occurs Vith lover voltases, i.e., augmentat.ion 0'1 the patell.a:r 
reflex. 
In fie:ure 5, tbe patellar reflex response at. different frequencies of 
contralateral sciatic nerve stl.mulation in the acute spinal cat are plotted. 
The percent height 0'1 the ampUtude ot the leg extension, PR, as recorded 
.r..ymographica.Uy" in the control period equals 100 per cent. 
Sc. :Ie se. 
'Ifi« ft:(4« 2ci~K 
tJ.A/ .. l Aa. oP,,& 0.& 0..1 
I,,,,,,!!t! !I' 
Fig. 3. The ef'tect ot 41:tferent trequenc .teli of stimulation of' the 
contralateral ticiatic nerve (SC) on the patellar reflex. Frequencies of 
1 and 10 per second produced depression whereas 60 and 120 POl' second pro-
duced fac:!.li tatlon. Ips1lateral. sciatic nerve stimulation (SI) produced 
iobib! tion of the patellar reflex. Pentobarbital, 1 ff!i./q, lntl'avenously, 
abolished the low trequency Be etteet aDd pa.rt1al.ly blocked the high 
frequency se effect but did not alter the SI effect. At the total dose 
ot 3 mg/ks, an add! tlonal 2 mg/ka, both the low and the high ::;C effects 
were blocked but the ~I effects were not. 
The animal was an acut.e G'pinal. cat aneethetizcd duriIlC:!. the ~pin&l. 
sectioning with ether. The ether was removed four blurs prior to this 
dt:temlnatiou, and tho animal w-U I<lAint&ined on art1i'.i.c!1al. .r-enpiration. 
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Depression of the patellw: reflex (cone.ldered. to be du.e to inhibit.ion) i& 
represented as less than, and aU8mentat.lon of t.he reflex, as more than 100 
percent. Therefore, at the frequency of one per secowi, the patellar l"e-
sponse was 27 percent. 'nus is equivalent to a 73 percent. depresslon (or 
inh1bit1on). At. the 120 per second. frequency" the knee jerk response was 
180 percent which equals an 80 percent rise in act.ivity. 
Arter 1 mg/KJi!., intravenously, of pentobarbl tal. both the contral.ateral 
low trequ.ency depression (SCI) and high frequency aupentat10n (DC') of 
the patellar reflex were reduced (figure 4). The di:fference bet.ween the 
pre~ and post-pentobarbital responses have been plot.ted in figure 6. 
It. has been observed in thin study, t.hat with slow frequency st.imu-
lat.ion if t.he voltage was satf1c1ent.ly raised, ausmentat10n rather t.han 
depression of the patellar reflex occurred. Uovever, below this threshold 
for enhancement, the alow frequency depression effect bore a linear rela-
tionship w1t.h the voltaee (figure 1). This was more horizontal than that 
tor the fast frequency fI.U&Jllentat.1on 0.' the _ipsilateral depression." 
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Tbe Ipsilateral depressor reflex (SI!) response ~ not reversed by 
different frequenciea.. Instead., there vas a gradient depressive ettect., 
i.e., with slow frequencies, the depree.lon was abaent or only feebly 
evident and Vi th increased frequencies, up to 2Jt.o per secoDd, t.he depression 
became prosressively greater (fisu.re 8). lbvever, strj'cb.DJ.ne sultate (see 
aect.ion on strychnine) did bring out an enhancing component not seen in 
the control ipdlateral reaction. 1ms agrees wi til the findings 01' 
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'1S. i... The patellar reflex response a.t different frequencies of 
contralateral. scia.tic nerve stimulation a.re plotted in terms of percent 
cha.l1ae of' the height of the reflex du.rlng stimulation. The 100 percent 
value represents the patellar reflex response before sciat.ic stimulation. 
Depression of the patellar reflex du.ring stimulation is les8 than 100 per-
cent. aDd augmentation 1$ mre tban 100 percent. Inv frequency stimulation 
produced depression whereas lUsh trequG'l'lOY' enba.ncement. .A:f't.er 1 l"tlS/kg, 
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Fie. 5. The differences between pre .. and post-pentobarbital responses 
of the contralat.eral sCiatic nerve stimulation on the patellar reflex at 






























Fig. 6. The patell.&r rena response in percent dur1ne low frequency 
stimulation of the contralateral. aclatie nerve (SCI)" high frequency 
stimulation of the contralateral. sciatic nerve (SCF), and the h.iSh frequency 
ipsilateral. sciatic nerve stimula:t1on (511), is plotted aga.1l'18t the strength 
of the stimulus :tn volta. TheBe experiments were car1"1ed. out in aeute 
spinal eats. 
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Fig. 7. Gradient depression of the patellar renex at various fre-
quencles of ipsilateral sciatic nerve stimulation in the acute spinal cat. 
In some experiments, the threshol.d values to obtain the reflex effects 
were measured 4 and 24 oours aftcr apinal sectioning. TIlers were no 
qualJtativel;l ditterent results. At the four hour intel"val" the voltage 
requ..:,red for the SCI and the SCF reflexes were greater than the twenty-tour 
bour values. The opposite was true for the SII reflex. 
:tn the pentobarbi tal1zed and the barb! talized api nal and decerebrate 
cats, supram&Ximal stimulation (20 volts and higher), with both slow and 
fast t'rcq'lencles, of the contrals:t.eral sciatic nerve" produced only patellar 
reflex d0'p:ress.ion. King,!! &l (1954) reported similar effects in the 
dece~brate animal. at 50 volta and concluded that the effect involved the 
reticular intub1 tory centers. The evidence in the present Investlp.t1on., 
indicates that the pMnanenon 1s a.l.so spinaJ.ly mediated. 
In re(~api tulat1on" dependine; upon the experimen.tal. si tuat1on, both 
augaentation and depreselon of tlle patellar reflex eM be evoked dur1ns 
stimulation of the contralateral scIatic nerve. The contralateral stimu-
lation effects were related to the :frequency and. vol~tl employed •. ,The 
ipsilateral electrical stimulation alone produced only depl~ssion ot the 
patellar reflex. However I 'When strychnine sul:tate W&8 biven, both an 
a,ugmentatlou and deprcsalon utoc!ated with frcqucnt:Jcc of' sttmulation 
of the ipcilateral. cciat:.c nerve ,,;ere observed. High vol.tage st1mulaUon 
of the (:olltre.lateral nc1atic nJ'\l"'V~ at the 10'" and th<:' 
produced sene:nuly a depression in the amplitude of the pa.tellw:' refle',,; 
reupol15e • 
Il,'ablt' 1 i.llustratee the cUHipe.n1.ti ve action of Val" iou.s agent. on the 
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pentobarbltal and stl"'yclmine (in ooaU doses, 0.02 rag,tN:;.. lntraveoously') in-
d.uced Ngul.a.rity in the height of the knee jerk. response. Mephenesin and 
morplt~ne sulfate ini t1&lly increased the kn.ee Jerk response, whereas phenyl 
toloxamine, at low dose levels, decreased the ampll tud.1O of the reflex 
response, but, at intermediate levels, it increase4 the extensor effect. 
towards convulsion at any drug level. In fact, at tIle iN&u:st levels em .. 
response of the knee Jerk. reflex, and ultimately caused contracture. 
In sunnary, tour subst&nces, phenobarbital, pentobarbital, meprobamate 
a.zI4 c.blorp~ine produced only depression; mephenesin and ID01"Phlne fll"st 
the pa:tel..lar reflex vi th larger doses .. 
26 
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SunlllS,l7 of the l))se ... Etteet l:;esponse of 14epheneain 
on l<"our Sp1nal. Reflexes in Acute Spinal. Cats 
. .... . 
Ibsc Effect ot IJ.eetrical nt1m.ulation 
mg/kg, Bingle Di.Vided PateUar on tJte ~tel.;lar Ref'lex 
i.v. .injections injections Ret.lex SCI CCF SI1 
5·0 9 (1) increased 4eereued deereued no 
resular decreaee 
10.0 8 (1) reauJ,ar clecreasec1 decreased no 
decrease 
15·0 4 (4) regular abolisll decreased questionable 
20.0 11 (7) 2 (2) regul.ar abolish decreased 
?5·0 1 (1) 2 (2) :regular " 
0 
35·0 6 (6) ~ decreased 
40.0 2 (2) 3 (3) l"etSular 
65·0 2 (2) decrease<1 decreased 
75·0 ? (~) deereased decreased 
,.. ... ,. , .... . 
.._""""" " ~......-. 
Figure in parent.hesis represents BUIlber ot animal. uaed. 
which the knee Jel"k activity was irreeul&r. Such i1"NSular1ty and ita reac· 
tioA to m.ephensin as demonstrate4 in these experiment.s agrees with the ob-
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Fig. 8. In the acute spinal. cat, the pat.ell.ar reflex response was 
increased by ~M8in (10 rrclke, 1ntravOllOUSly). Prior to t.he drug, 
contralateral sciatic Ael"Ye stimulation (SC) at one per $econd wlt.h 0.4-
volts completely clepreaMd the patel.l.a'r reflex; at 120 per second, too 
patel.l.al' reflex vas enhanced. After mephenesin, the oue per second de-
pression reflex threshold waa eJ.evated. to 2.0 volts whereas the l20 per 
second. enhancement reflex was not clla.nged. 
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and 10 Ul$/K.g# restored the m.a.sn1 'tude of the pa:tel.l.a:r' l~tlex reBpt)nee (f1e,"Ure 
\ 
10). 
the lliiw.m.al dose produc1ns &boll tion of' the contralateral reflexes 11&6 
ettectlv(. over a period. of 30 to 45 minutes. 
apiraaJ. l'eflexes under stucb' in the acute spinal. cat a.re plotted. Tbe 
reSl'ession lLneu tor all three ren.xes are curvilinear. At the 15 mg/Kg 
level, the ::leI reflex appears to be twice as sens! ti ve u the SC)" reflex 
and tour times more respoui ve than. th.e SII reflex to the blocldQg action of 
The influence of meprobamate u;pon the spinal refiexes in the cat were 
determined in to:.lr &cute epiul and six decerebrate ca.ts. The latter vere 
a.t the level between. the u.ppu- bra.L~te.m and the telelWephalon. 
In table 3, the etfectG of meprobamate 011 the sp.i.l1al ~tlae6 in the 
up to abou;t 70 ms/Kg, at vh.tch lev~l, the reflex wa depressed. In t,he 
~Px. 
____________ Nl/~----~~-------------/14""'"",,, $( Sc: Sl Se: SC: $<: s~ 
"",'It1.v. 1111 I taD I I I /1-0 
o.~ QZ, 0.+ 0.4 0.1 /.Q ~.2 
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Fig. 9- In the acute spiDal eat, cblorpromaz1M (cpl.) at 1.3 mg/k6, 
intravenously, depre.sed the pat.el..l.la reflex. l>iepbeDles:i.n" 10.0 ma/ks, 
intravenously" restored the patellar reflex response. After about 20 















~ MG/KG I. V. 
F1g. 10. T'('A dose-effect relat.ionship ot t.oo blocking actlon of !. 
mephenet.>ln on spinal. reflexes. The contralateral sciat.ic nerve low fre- II' 
queney de,Preso:1on of the pate.llar reflu (SCI), the contralateral Bciat.:tc,,' 
nerve high ~C[<lency enhalloement of the patf,;l.l.ar reflex (SCi') and the 
ipnilateral. seiatic nerve high f'reql\en(;~y depression Qf t¥..l:('; pate1.lJ.t.r reflex 
{SIll are Uluntrated above. 'rhe pereent ebaia.D&e is the de~ ot retaIned 
aot1.v1ty of the reflexes. 
the d:ru,g level. which abolished the contralateral enhancement 01' the patellar 
reflex (~,CF), This did not take par-I! in the spInal eats. The results 
suggest, that the blocking of the ClI :reflex in tlw: decereln:'&te ca.ts was due 





Et'tect on the Patel.l.ar Reflex 




























DOne ,Q()ne none 
decreased noDe none 
decreased decreased none 
abo11ehed. decreased none 




not none none 











likely the reticular format1cfa. These fj ndings agree vi th tll:;.·se of :Berger, 
~ !! (1956). 
MRB!~WIA'l'E§. 
In pl~vious experiments, it 'W8.S llote(l that when sodium pentobarbital 
SII reflexes. It is well established in the l1teratw;e, that pentobarbital 
dttprell$t;&fii, pol;ytoJll&Ptic t~'lis8:ion (nremer, 1933 an4. 1:9'37; \ci.tkler I 1945; 
Ecclec, 19i~6; c'v'f.t.n.k and Vat80n, 1949; Ardu.1n1 and Arduini; 1954 and Petersen, 
1952) • 'the p!"esem:. experiments were eonducted to study primarily the ef:fect 
of pentobe..l'bi tal. and pheoobarbi t&l. on the SCI reflex. Pol" com.pJ.etelW6s J and 
BOdi~ pheaJb&r.bital &nd tour of them with eodium. pentobarbital. As in 'the 
othel' drug ~ri_nta, both s1il6lG and divi:,ded 1njec'tion were a4m1Mstel-e<! 
up to the 150 ms!K& total. dose level :for phenobarbital. and for pentobar'bi tal 
It>u pht~nQ'barpi tal and ,t:Jento"b&X'b1 tal exerted .. stabil.izi1l8 &o1;1on on t.he 
patellar x'etlex, at the 2 to :> 'CJf;/Kf;, le"{ala. Wi th U:.I.s\lO;:" doMS, the patellar 
.re1"'lex wa.s d.i...m1D1 shed and uJ:titna;t.ely &boll st.ed (table 1). Tr.e GCl: and the 
~Kg lC'\fels respectively (ta.ble 4. and fig..ae 12). Pentobarbital elimiD&te4 
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l"ig.. U. 'I'he effect of phenoba.rbi tal. on the pateUa :.re:nex" the 
contrala;teral sciat1c nerve low tt-equency .tinu.\lation depN~l!>ion of the 
patell&r reflex (sc .. 1 and 10 per second), tho contrala.tereJ. ElCla.ttc nerve 
hi6h t'requency enhancemeut of the patellar J'!ottlex (SC, l20 per aecolJd) .. and 
the .tps1lateral. inhibition of the pa:teUa;r refiex (S1, 120 per second). 
Ph.eQObarbit&l. abolished the SC at t.he 1 per "coo4 81.inmle.t1on f':reqaency 
and ueatly depressed a~nt&tlon of the r;C at the 12() pel' second etimu-
latl0Ih 
was .~eraJ. tUlles more "118i t1 ve to th<~ blocking actJ.on of th€~ c1.rug than W&8 





'FOur acute spinal eats were uaed in this portion of the inve.tJ..pt1on 
and morphiM sulfate vas administered int.ravenoualy at tbe 0.1 to 8.0 
rag/Kg let"\1'ell$ in &inele aNi ell vided injections. The l.a.rgest s;,;il.16le injection 
waa 6 .. 0 m&/I&. A eUlllll8l'Y of the effects ot morphine 6\utate on the apiDal. 
T.I'I(; rfO>GJiOnse of th~ patel.lar ~t'J.ex, l?~~' ,mr: tf.'.r~!'N'U'if!'d vith 0.5 
t...o 6.0 l!'l£:/r...g (figure 13). At higher levels, 7 .. 5 f!'.g/Kt, a.n~ hif.her, the 
" 
laUI"&l lo'~ i'l~t~quen(;y Gciat:!.,:- llCl"Ve ztiEm.lat1on.~4'.)~htoo suJ.:f'ate uao 
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SUllIIU.U'Y of the 'E;ffects of PbellObarbl tal and Pentobarbital 
on the Spinal. Heflexes in Acute Spinal cats 
--~ - ... ---..-. .... . ......... ---....... _-
--
lbse .~ber of §?sE!l'l.meQt6 Effect on the Patel.lar Henex 
me./kg, Singte DiVided Patellar . --
l.v. injections InJections Hefl.ex SCI Selt' £11 
. 01'. .. - 1m,. 
Pheaobarb1 tal , .. , l~ 
1.0 4 P' regular decreased decreufl4 questionable 2.0 4 3) 1 (1) ree;u1ar decreased dec1'"fl&.lMd. decreuod 
5·0 4- (3) l"'egular decreased decreased decreued 
10.0 2 (2) 2 (2) deoreased. aboliehe4 decreaae4 decreuect 
20.0 2 (2) 4 
13) 
decreased abolished decreased 
40.0 :2 (2) 6 ~~ decreued decreue4 80.0 ~ (2) 2 abollahed aboliehed 
~barb!.~, !! £!!! 
" 
0 
1.0 1+ (4) regular decrea.sed unaffected unaffected 
2 .. 0 4 
m 
2 (2) ~ .. gular decreased decreased UDatfected 
4.0 4 regular decreased decreased u:aattected 
5·0 2 re&uJ.ar abolished decreased. unaf'tected 
8.0 11- (4) decreased abolished unaffected 
10.0 ? (2) d.ecreued Ul.1&ftected. 
16.0 4 l4) decreased decreued 32.0 ~ (?) 4 4) abolJ,sbod abolished 
PiSUl'e8 in parenthesis represent l'i.UlIlbers Qf a.n.i.:mals used. 
--_ .... ,. ...... ,--.. ~- . ""'--~-
z 
n 
l;u.~ of tho k-:ttects Qf' M:;)rphine Sul.tatca on the Spinal. Hetlexes 
in the Acute SpInal cat 
,----
lbse ~:umber of ~ri.JIlents ~ect on~be ~llar Refl~ 
'mfI./kg -"m~e DivIded Patellar 
i.v. injections inJections lieflex SCI t;;CF SII 
- .... ,-~""'--
O.l ~ (~) none decl'eued deereued una.f'fect.ed 
O.~ "" (?) 1 (1) none a.bollshed decl'eaaed unaffected r: 
0 .. 4 2 (2) 2 (2) none decr~e.sed 'UDaf'fected. 
0·5 1 (4) increued decreuec1 questionable 
0 .. 8 1 (1) 2 (2) increased. decreased. decreased 
1.0 9 (4) increued " 0 decreaaecl decreased 
1., 4 (4) 5 (4) increased 4ecrused. de(!rea.sed 
3·; 5 (4) 6 (4) 1ncreaeed decreued deCl'eued 
6.0 2 (2) 2 (2) J.ncreued decreased decreued 
7·; 4 (4) decreued deereued decreased 
8.0 2 (2) decreued decreased decreased 
F1&"Ures in paren'thesie represent number of aail.l s used. 
~ ..... ~-'-- "' ...... ~--..... --~----.. 
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.5~ ~c. se. Sc. 5<:' 
Ifs« fa Ito '" fZ4i. 
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Fig. 12. Tl).(!l: effect of'morpb1ne sulfate on tlae cp.iIW. :reflcea in the 
acute spinal ca.t. The excursions of tbe patel.lar reflex were increased a.f't.er 
0.5 ms.::./ka, 1ntravenoualy, of' morpbine sulfate.. Depression of the patel.l.ar 
reflex dur:tQg the low frequency st.imulation of' the contralateral. eclaUc 
Mrve (SC 10 per seoond) was abo11sbed by the morphine sulfate. The aug... f 
mentation of the patellar reflex from the high frequtlJ\cy contralateral 
sciatic nerve stimulation (SC, l20 per second) was dG:;%'t"ue4. 'l'be 
ipsi.lateral sciat1caerve de,pres$ion crt the pa.t<::tll~' i;~(::'':"lex (S1) was 
not appreciably affected. 
PHE.tlYt 'r-oLO.lWU1E 
__ "' _ .... ';>0> j • 
exper1Jnents. The dru& was adm1m.stered lntravenoll.sly from. 0., 1;.0 ,~/,:'7 
'fIJ&/K€,. The laraest ainele dose employed was 16.0 mg/i~. In table 6, the 
results of tbeS€) experiments are sw:-..wu'ised. I I 
I! 
I' 
There is a slight decrease in the heIght ot the kD.ee Jerk. response 
fOllowing 1.0 mg/Ke of phenyl toloxaml:ne. Wi th h1~1er levels, ='-.0 'to 10.0 
'I!Jf!:,/l'..g, the patellar reflex response is increased (tigtU.-e 16). The central 
nervous system depress10A vas prod.u.ced v1 th small doses and tlle excitation 
W1tb large doses. Above 16 .. 0 f3S/Ig, the patellar reflex W$ t!omplete~r 
% 
100 












0.0 0.1 0.3 0.7 1.5 
r MG/KG I. V. 
Fl.e;. 13. The dose-etrect relat.tonsbip ot the blocking action of 
mDl'phiM 6u.l.fate on the SCI,. , retlexJ the SCF, 0 , reflex,; and the 
SII, L::. , reflex 111 the acute spiDal. uumal. The ordiDate represents 
tbe pereent of ret&1.ne4 acti Vi t.r of the ret.1.exee. M.lrphl.ne sul.tate 
aboUahec1 the SCI reflex at .. total Close level of 0.:3 ~. The SCF 
rena vu abol1ehe4 at a total close level ot 1., ~jkg. Tbe SII 
l-etla W&8 not app.reciably al:terecl, although there was a. ilight reduction 



































Fig. J)$. Cha.Dies 1. ~a1.ti.0Il 1ihN..,14 of trM SCl" reflex after 
nlOrph1ne sulfate in an acute spinal. cat. The ordinate 1e the percent change 
in the patellar renex during high frequency contralateral aciatic nerve 
etimu.l.atlon (BCF). The 100 percent point is the pre-stiraulatory value. 
Morphine su.Uate raised the thNsbold of the seE' reflex as is in41eated by 




Summary ot the effects ot PheD\Yl tolDxamine in F1 ve Acute Spinal Cats 
1---
])Joe Nllmber of !!!p!r11l'lenu 
mf>/ka -, fliiiiLi Dlv1de4 Patellar Effect on too Patellar Reflex 
··SCI R. /III ..... .,-i.v. injections inJectione Ref1ex SC:F SII 
--~ 0., 7 (5) decreased decreased decreased unatfect.ed 
1.0 1 (5) ine:rea.nd decreased deereu.'4td unattected 
2.0 7 (5) It (4) increased decreued decreased questiona.ble 
4.0 5 (;) 4 (4) iracreued decreased decl-eued questionable 
6.0 ~ (:?) 4 (4) incu."'eUed abo1i5hed* decreued decreased 
10.0 4 (4) 4 (4) increased abolished deereued 
'j 
16.0 2 (2) 3 (3) abolished " abolished. 
11.; 1 (1) 2 (P.) corrro.ls1on 
'* 
Facilitation replaced. the lDh1bitioD. ot the patellar reflex. 
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F',Ls. 15- Cba.nges in the pawUar retlex l'osl1ODSe in an acute spinal. ca.t 
tNated vi tit Pru!Ui11 toloxavdne. ?olloving 10.0 mg/ks; Intravenously I the 
pat.el..l..ar reflex response was eJiblanoed 100 percent. This augmentation 01 the 
reflex ol.::curl'ed vi thin 10 seconds after the injection of the drug. 
all ~ renexee. A total close 01: 14 w.eJK£ completelJ a.bol.l&ll.ed both the 
SCI aad tlWt SCF reflexea. The all l"efiex was reduced by 2/3 of :1. ts tOl'lnOl" 
activity. At a lower do_ l.evel, 6.0 'f!IC/'Ka, aU threiii Nflues were depre&&ed 
by about 4'.1 to 50 percent.. It woul.d seem 'tbt.t the Sll l'efJ.$X vaa, at b1gher 
dose levels, el1shtly more real.taut. to tile blockina action of the drug tilan 
In suraar;r; the eVidence indicates that the e:f"ffK!t of plwtl;Yl toloXl!lm1ne 
on the spinal reflexes 18 d1ftel'ent t,han that observed for the fIlkeletal. 
muscle rel.s:latAts, the barbiturat.es and mo:rphiDe sulfate. Phe~l tol.oxamine 
depressed all the reflexes vherea.a the other types of dru.gs were more 
eelective in blockint; t.he po1yqna.pt1c (SCI u4 r.cF) reflexes than the 
IDOl¥)Qnaptlc (pat.ellar) retlex .. 
In one of tlle decerebrate an.i.mals 1 the cat vas 1ni tla.1l;y a.n.esthet1ced 
vi th. pentoba.rbi tal. $Odium a;nd the patEil.l.ar reflex 'W'U IBtudled. UDder the 
chlorpl'OOlaZine (0.3 mg/Kg) diminished t.he amplltude of bltll the SCF and the 
SII reflexea. A total dose ot onl.,y 1.3 mg/Kg ellmiDated the DCF ref1e-J(. 












0.0 2,0 6.0 14,0 
1 MG/KG L V. 
i'i6- ~6. l);)st::!-effQ{:'t l"ehtlu1lSilip of tlle block-illB action of phenyl 
toloxaau.n.e I)U the spinal reile.xes, SCI (0), SCJ.'" (.), and i.iU (A), in the 
ttel,.lt<l aplual (;at. The parcent d~e represents the .t'Eat&1ned acti vi ty of 
the re:tlexe& atter tIle admirdstn.'Uon of the ~. 
I 
i 
'I I! I, 
.... --------------------------------------------~' 
Tabl,: 1 
SUmmary of tM Et'.fect.s of Ghlorprall&&iDe on the Opinal Reflexes 1-----------------'---------.. -I 
Total Dl_ 
~k&. i.v. 
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~;;R1nal £!!.!. (6) 
0.1 
0.2 - 0.3 
0.1 .. - 1.5 
1.6 ... 7.0 



































Figures in pal"'0ntbeeis represent num'ber of a.:nimals used. 









aa.me same same 
decreased dec l'e&Sed same 
abolished Q.ecl'."e8.Sed same 
abolished aboltshed 881l:Ie 
abolished aboll£~'d same 
f: 
1--- .... _-- I 
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tn.utinc; ~ course of the a'bove experimenta, it was observed that depres-
sion of' the patel.lar reflex by contl'CtJ.&teral. Gc:l.at1c OOl."V'f; BwlUlat10n could 
be obta1ned at frequencies bet.wen 1 to 240 per dcond vi th ~ volts. lbv-
ever, the l'iepl"esa1on of tb.e patel.l.ar reflex was most JP'OllOUU<:eG. when the 8low 
rate. of ~t.l.\lnllat1on (1 a.a4 10 per ae~'!Ond) were employed. Ibubling the dose 
of chlorproma&ine decreued the suppression of the pa.tell.ar reflex by about 
50 perceut. '",I1th total dosea as hit;h as 12.81.1&/,&, the contralateral sciatic 
i1Ctl"V1i.t st1mu.latiOD utJ.ppression of the pa;tel.l.ar reflex 'W'8.B still measurable, 
alt110UCh tlle tlu'eshold for the l"~sp.)nlie was increased. 
C.bloI'Pl~()jl1MliM, 0.4 BliS/Kg, effct!t1.vely abolishedcr;.e i;;Cl reflex and a.t 
the 1 .. 6 'mil/Kg 16'V'el alao iJut SC7 l""'.!:n(~x. 'I'M SII reflt!X w.~ l'ftf;i.stant to the 
bloclr.ing act,ion of ChlorpraDU1u up to b hi&h a& 12.8 mrJKf].. 
fhe exper1i1.ent. 4emonetrate that chlorpromazine in t.he clecerebraife 
prepu"&tiOW5 W'It.S capable of rea4ilY reaet1nt! with the receptors to depress 
both the 0(;]1' a.nd the SII Nflexes. .In the spinal. cat 1 o:nl;y the SCP' and tbe 
SCI rene.a were depre&sed whereas the SII Nflex wa.8 v.nattec~. .The 
patella.t' reflex w.s suppre.sed by chlorpromazine in bot.h the spinal and. the 
deeerebrau: ca.t.s. In 'the latter ~ the depression. .. more potent tbu in the 
t01"llAllr a1 tuation. 
~cm~ SULFATE 
feven tI\l1ute spinal. cats were used for this investigation of the action of 
atry,:bn:lne s~llfa.te. The <lr'u.s W'U a&r!inistered in doses of O.0?5 to 2.5 mg/Ke, 
in single and di v1dod inject,loIllS. Tile patellar reflex, table 8, was depressed 
dur.tng and imediately after the a.dIl:J.n1stl"atlon of smaU 8£I1.luntt;; (0.04 to 0.1 
instead oj'tl~ 0.7 volts, pe.rtial. reduction of the pate.l.lar reflex vas 
0eMra.'Uy.. the SCI reflu 1IIUil e.ccen;t.uated after 0.025 to 0.1 ms/Kg of 
strychnine s'l..l.l.fate (figure 18). The SCP' reflex was dee1"'eUe4 after ..u 
amounte of st1";yehnine (table 8) but with ~r amounts, 1.0 mg/K.s, the 
Tab~e 8 
-
SUlltll8.l"Y ot the Influence ot strJchnine ;:,ul..fate on Ep11l&l Heflexes in [::even Aeut.(~ Cervi.cal Cats 










;;;ff'eet on the Patellar RE;flex 
SCI - SCF !.JtI SIP* 




























(1) decreae04 IiiC~ 
(~) iacreued 
(1) i,ncreaaed 
Figures 14 parenthesis represent D"abel of 9.Dimal.. used. 
none rona OOD.C DOne 
incretWed dec~ decr~ increased 
Inel"e8.Sed abolished tl.ecl'eased increa.sed 
deo~~ abo11t'lhed inc~ 
..... • .. _ ....... -mixed depressive and ~.Pftt;;tlc e:N'ects .. 
increased abolif,hed increased 
... on ..... __ .. _general spCIntaD.eous &~·lms. 
*Ips1la.tentJ. sniaUc nerve stimulatiOll~fac'llitation of the patellar reflex. 
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Fig. 1 i • The effect ot strychnine sulfate on tbe spinal renexes in an 
e.cut13 sp:.i.n&l. cat. Contralateral. sciatic n(~rve atlmulfl.t1on (~C) at 120 per 
seeond produced 100 percent el.lhaneement of' the patell.a.'t' reflex with 0.2 volts 
and at 1 PC'!' uC'lcond vi th 0.7 '!olt.r;, produced e '1·5 pl"'l"ecllt d~~pl"e!,r:;.';.O!1 of the 
patellar refiftX prior to strychnine.. After 0.05 ms,/kg, int.ravenously" the 
CC at 120 per 8(':('000 produced o~ra t~5 percent; :tn{'r(>a~Q: :VI1. <!-,llt' patella..!' 
ref'le.x ~-&S the 8C at 1 per ge(~nd at 0.2 volts produced an 82 :percent 
deprefSsion in th~~ patellar l"ene.x response. ifhe 1p!lilatera,1 sf::'ati,' n<erve 
st1mu.le.t1on (6l) before stryr~hn.lne bloeked 100 per cent the pate:l.l!:u" reflex 
Wld. after st.ryel'..n1ne only blod{OO t.M reflex 8!. per ce!tt. 
Tbe a<!tioru; of stycbnine upon the spinal. reflexes in the acute upper 
enhan.eed. The results Sf!Ii!lm to oorreepond w1 th the f.ln.d1~s of Bernhard, et 




Cl~s in t.hresholds of Spinal Hetlexe& after Strychnine Sulfate 
in Seven Acute Cervical. cats 
------" 
.... . . 
-
l):)se SCI sa Ell 
mg/ks ~ . , 
" 
. . , .. 
i.v. ~ Percent Volts Percent ~ Percent 
-
... .. . - 111 • a.1 . ... 
Before 0·7 50 0.2 100 0·7 100 
0.025 0·3 50 0.2 40 0·1 18 
0.05 0.:2 82 0.2 40 0 .. 7 78 
0.10 0.2 60 " 
0 
0.05 25 0·3 700 0·7 0.0* 
0.4 40 
*The depress1ve eftect ve.s replaced b'J arl aug.;.entary l'oeponse. 
II ........ ,. _ ------.------,-------------------1 
I 
II 
The l'eaults reported in this dissertation tor strychnine indicate a 
favors the inhibitory mecban1sr1t of the SCI refiex, vhUe at the r.J.gner dose 
levels, the extensor activity activated by both tJ.le lps.i.- &nd contra-lateral 




BTIMtJLA'lIOJ PARA.ME'lERS .1 w _ .... ______ ......-
The e.xp4lfr1mental findings repol·ted here have demonatrated that the 
patellar reflex in the acute upper cervical. spinal. cat ~ be aue;rnented or 
depressed by st.imulation of the central end ot the contralateral severed 
sciatic nerve. The effect which results is dependent. upon the frequency a.nd/ 
or vol"""e employed. stimulat.ion ot the ipsilateral. sciatic nerve produced 
• grad1ent 4epresa1on ot the pa.tell.ar reflex responae depending upon the 
frequency and strength ot stimulation. FUrthermore, these effects ~ also 
be 1Afl.uenced by the actiou of certain druss &1 ven 1ntravenoudy. 
Slow frequency (1 and 10 per "<!ODd) stimulation ot the ceutral. end of 
the contralateral sciatic aerve, depresae4 the patellar reflex (SCI) whereas 
tut frequencies (60 and 120 per set:!Ond) eDhaneed the response (sCr). It was 
DOt po.atble to show a similar ~!.l!:\.1~"l of reeponse when the same stimulation 
parameters were applied to the ipsilateral. 891atie nerve. Instead, ''there was 
olll:y sraded clepres.1on of the knee Jerk, i.e. 1 with futer frequencies, t.he 
suppression was proportioM.tely greater. Mal..ing (15}46) on the other band, has 
demonst.rated, in about. 50 percent ot her experiment.s, that. 1n the acute 
thoracic &'PiD&l eat, Vi th frequencies ot' 15 aDd 30 per second, stImulation of 
the ipeilateral. sciatic nerve produced. f!mha.n.eement of the patellar reflex 
inn'tea4 crt the depreseion or suppression of the retlex. In the present 
experiments, tho.. frequencies vere not wsed, although 20 per second was 
51 
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employed. The absence of el'lba.n.cement of t.be patellar refl.ex in the present 
experiments ma;y be related to the type of preparaUon employed. In MaUag t a 
cervical cat .. used. The pre_nt autbor did not use the tboracic prepara-
tion because 1 t is too difficult to ~b111&e the &llilrtal. The upper cervical 
animal 1s eu1~ immObilized vitbout the use of other C1:ruas. 
It would appear that with the slow trequellCY stimulation of the contralat-
eral. sciatic nerve, there are more f'l.elror Wlits bl'OU&ht into actlon, whereas 
nth the biebel' frequenc:1 •• , t.he extenaor unit surpass tile strength of the 
flexor.... 'l'bus one mtq auperimp)" tbe flexor aD4 exteDeor response. on the 
frequency spectrum ... tn figures 4 and 6. It would be antiCipated that at a. 
frequency intemed1a.te to the low (1 Ul4 10 per aeconcl) aD4 the biab (60 an4 
120 per second) there would 'be .. ra.nse which would exhibit a balance 'between 
the depreesi ve and ~ntor)" eftee.... Thi. s 'IIa8 OOSetl"'le4 to be at the rate 
at 20 per second. 
:1 t vas DOt possible to abi)V t.he preseACe ot both a'\l&lllEtntat1on and depression 
ot the patellar renu dur.1.n& stimulation ot the ipsilateral. 8ciaUc nerve 
vi th various 1'reqUflDeiell. .1 t wa.a JO.slble to Cleaoutrate this pheJlQlBenon 
UDder the influence or etrychDine sulfate. The ipsilateral depree8lon (SII) 
Str;ycbD1ne besides producixac enhancement du.riD& ipsilateral sciatic nerve 
stimulation, &lao lowere4 the tbre.hold tor ell renex... l<"'or example, betore 
strychnine, 0.1 volts at 120 per seconcl was neceesa:ry to evoke the 4epr'esa1on 
53 
.:;f' the patellar reflex dur10tiJ ipsl1ateral sciat1c nerve st.i.Jnl.tl&tion. A.tter 
adequate dOMS of s't.r,fclmine, tliis same st.imulus prodllced ~t&t1Qn of the 
patel.l.ar reflex; bowevor, With .. lower voltaee, 0.4 volts, DO ~tat1on 
.. produced but .. 40 percent d..pressloG of the patellar refl.ex was diel ted. 
lien it i8 seen that at.r;ycbn1.r!6 fa VOl'S the mecban1111m uSQc1ated With au«aenta .. 
t.ion (moat lJ..kely extensor acti vi t;y) of the patellar l-etlex. Strycbn1ne vas 
not sufi'.tc1entl.y potent at the dose employed. in this particular 1utance to 
completely block. out the depression (moat likely flexor) (.'OmpODtlnts. There ... 
tore, USl._ thle type of anaJ,ys.1a v1tb a wealter stimulus, it vas obaerved 
that the flexor un1te, wMcb appear to be characteristlc tor the ipsilateral 
reflex (SlI) overruled the ext.ellGOr unitll, !lind thus produced suppresII10n of 
the pa~ll.a:.t. reflex. WJ. th a etroQger fiit1mulus, t.be s'tre,ne;th of the extenaor 
unita olther by reoru.:1tment or SOIIle other factor exceeded that of the tlexor. 
SCI rofl_. Bernhard,!!!! (1951.) bave found that etrychn.1M depressed the 
mono~tlc retlexes aDd facll1 tated the ~lysynapt1c reflex.... III the 
preeent .1nvest1aation, em&U 8IIOunte of strycbnine depressed the patel.lar 
reflex dUl'J.US aDd a tfN mJ.nu:tes a1"ter 'the intravenous adml,iUstratlon of the 
reflex wu only obtained 1n t.he acute upper cervioal spinal. cat. In the low 
.pinal. cat, t1.trychn1ne increased the act! vi ty of both the moooa;ynapt1c and 
the pol¥~t.ic reflexes. Therefore, the etfect of str;ychDJ.ne to produce 
ipsilateral. 8.U6ilentatiQn of the patellar reflex ma.y ~ related. to a seamental 
reflex action of the drug_ lbwever" it 18 more likely, that the eftect of 
tile monosynaptic reflex and the enhancement of the polysynaptic l'etlexes 
(wh1ch are capable of either extew.ol' or flexor activity) ac(~ord111B to a 
8iven condition. 
COntralateral. SCiatic nerve .timul.&t1on with supremax1mal voltage at both 
the slow and the tut frequencies also evoked depre8siou of the patel.l&r 
reflex. King..!! al (1954) observed a depression at hi811 '\lo1~e8 and con-
cluded. that the ef1'ect was due to an action at the reticular Inl"'&1b1tory area. 
S1nce in the present experiments the enect 'W'&S produce4 in spinal a8 well alS 
decerebrate &11im&ls, 1t would a.ppear that the action 1s brought about by an 
lnvolvemu.t of epinal neurona. It is assumed that the high wltage 1nh1bl .. 
tioD of the patel.la.r reflex during contralateral sciatlc nerve stimulat10n 
fhe experimental. data here and the observations of others (:a.rnbard, 
!!!!t 1951J Taverner, 1953 and Pe+..ersen, 1952) stronelY supports the 
contention tat the depression of tbe patellar reflex by the slow frequency 
contralateral sciat1c urve stimulation acts thrOUGh a polysynaptiC {~lrcuj.t, 
which pc;t88Jbly involves rel.a\Ys t.hrough the cervical levels. The &U&JI.lentat.1on 
tol.lowing the SCF st1mul&t1on 18 segment&l and polysynaptic (lloyd, 1943). 
on this bUis there is an anatomical difference. The SCI l'efiex may act 
.. snorter interneuronal cbaJ.n. Pha:n1'19.coloe;ically, this is substantiated by 
, 
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the fact that the SCI reflex is more l'e&dily blocked. t.han ir:.> the SCi 
retlex. 
Bremer (1933) in diecu8sin& cent.ral excitation concluded that the lo~er 
the in;terneuronal chain, the more susceptible it was to the effect. of 
narcot,ics. 'lhis l:ias ainee been furt,ber established by many others, ~ 
(1~7), K.l.ng and UDna (15)54), Wright (2.954) and lUns, !1!! (1955). Theretore 
in view of this experience, it 1s concluded that the SCI reflex represents a 
more involV«ld link ot interneurone; than the SCF retlex. In addition, it 1s 
conee:!. vable that the impulses transml tted via the route of the e.cI retlex ~ 
terminate on different motoneurone than those travelliDg 1n the pathway of 
the DCII. However} tbe observations of these experilnc!!.ts do not lend themselves 
tor any such conclusion. The ielea is only epeculatlve in View of the preter .. 
ential response of the tl~r aDd ext.eneor motoneurons as shown by Fou.rtes 
and Rubel (1956). 
Therefore In SI.lBlUlX'Y, t.he slow and fut frequency stimulation of the 
contraJ.ateral. sciatic nerve, SCI and SCF, (~yd 1943), a.re Md1ate4 through 
polysynaptic &r'cs in the spinal cord. It would appear that the SCI reflex 18 
operatiD6 through a longer neuronal circuit than the set rena. The 
patella.r reflex, P!!:!!! is monosyn&J;lt1e and the depression of the pateUar 
reflex by the ipSilateral. sciatie nerve St1mulatiOD (SII reflex) 1s mediated 
via moDO-WlQ d1 .. synap't1e rel.qs (l>::Ccl.eo, 1956). These retlexe.~ have bnn 
employed to &S88.8 the _lecti Vi ty of action of certain central. depressants, 
and & st1mul.&n.t drug. 
T~ICAL CONSIllERATIONS OF PARA.~C 
_... "' ..... , ~_ t ida , • __
To explain the occurrence of dipbasic responses (a~ntat1on and 
depression) in the above described experiments, the toll.ow:ing mechanism.a have 
been considered: 
~. t~leet1ve activation of fibers, from different skin areas, 
w:thin the SCiatic nerve .. 
3- !';'elective activation of transmitter substances. 
The net ettect on the patel.l.ar reflex from. stimulation ot the sciatic 
nerve 1. related to the aliebraic suwu.tion ot flexor ud exteneor motoneurone 
activated by the af'ferent volley (Bl"OW, 1921). PUprtea &ad Bubel (1956) r.&ve 
observed that slow frequencies fJelectl vely act! vate4 the flexor motoneurons 
W'b.ereu fut frequencies tile extensor. Since stimulation of the contralateral 
it :ia entertained that this ;pMlJ'lOlrleDOn IUI\Y be due to a preferential activation 
of' the flexor u.n1ta. Furthermore, the rut frequency stimuli ma.y 8~.lect1vely 
actl vate the extensor wuts, sinee this type of stimulus produces an &U@I'1enta .. 
tion ot too extensor response of the patellar reflex. Intermediate frequencies 
produced nelther suppression DOl' ~tation ot tlle patellar l-etle,x vb1ch ~ 
be th.e result of an equal activation of tlexor and exten&!Qr motoneurone. 
The present lnveat1ga.tion d«rll:)nstrated that contralateral stimulation 01' 
the sldn (£lu:teal) by toucbine, euttlne or electriCally, redl.l.Ced the patellar 
and group II fibers. Perl (1950) .reported that stimulation of the contralat-
eral cutaneous fibers of' the (1roup II type activated the flexor motoneurons 
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whereas stimulation of the group I fibers activated tbe extenoor motoneurons. 
iiagr;a;r"'tb. (1).53), li'l SUl;'M&l"iz1ng tbe 1'~$I.u.:{.U o:f stiJaUltltiug <h.fffiTent "1.1-
area. in tl~ leu aDd their et'f~ct on hlD41lmb reflexes in the spiMl and in 
"There was no spe<d.tiC corr~t1on batve':':ri the ditterentwn 
a;rcu described ~ .. 'Qd the l~r:).phf!<ral !-;lt1n field ot the cutaneous 
nerve trunks_ CUt.aneous afi'erentu t'rom dlff.rent akin areu are 
intermiUGled in the aame Mr'/e stem. Therefore wheA st.1mula:t.iug 
cOIIp)s!te 5k1n nerve., lMUory Wlit. with 'ilttry cUt:fereAt reflex 
functiolW are indl.cr1trlinately actl vated • 
....... Tbus the final reflex effect trQl1l a certain skin area 
representG a. pat.tern in which both exci tat10n &r.1d inhibition 
occur, even though e1 ther effect 18 o:f't.en concealed and too other 
ODe there1'ore aPi8&rs to be l-el&t1 ve~ pure. II 
'rhus, as 8Ull.1D&l"i.zed by !:fae'bal'tU, tM e.tteet o£ st1mulat1ng dii'fe"nt wn, arev 
1s specitlc for the area and the muscle groups involved. But the stimulaUon 
eftect of fast trequency stimulation of the contralateral 3ciatic nerve' on 
the pate.llar reflex may be related to lit. select1 vo act! vatioll of the areup I 
fibers. 
of s1J .. m.ula;t.1on. The rel_.e of aeetylcholine at the vaeo .. myocardial terminal 
(Loew1, 19~1) i8 readi~ &Ccepted. The idea of e.cety1c}X)Une u a neural. 
trflJ.lSmitter+l&.G conceived. W Dixon (1906) anO. elaboru..ted upon by Dale (l.yl.4). 
FelGherg; !:~ !! (1?53) have UAJW acety1clll.lline capable of a.,~tiV&t1ne; 
I 
"1' 
responses" and that epinephrine increased. t1'1e extensor 1"eaponae and also 
~nWd the acetylcholine ef'tect. 0Ae II8iY speculate that since the :frequency 
of stimulat10a .a;y effeet t.lle release of tnAam:l. tter substances in the 
central nervous system, that rate of sUmula1i1on ... alao ettect the releue 
of tra.D.smitter substances within the centnaJ. nervous system. 
synaptic splnal :reflexes in th;:., acu.te u'.pper cervical spinal. cat. 'rhe poly-
8)'1l8ptie reflexes were eftected with smaller doBes vblch tid not influenee 
the lIlOl»aynaptic reflex. This baa been previously demorurtrated by otbers tor 
mephenesin (Henneman, ~!!" 1~91 Kaada, 1950 and Kine; ud ll'nDa, 1954)., and 
.. 
for meprobeull&te (Berger, 1955 and Kamijo and Koelle, 1955). 
!~phenesj,n (5 1:0 20 mgJK,;) ':~on8J.8tentJ;y increased the height ot the 
patellar reflex response (table 1). HeDl'lf:lman, e1; !! (1949) reported similar 
obee1"V8.t1on and attributed it to the depression by the drug of' j nhibl tory 
pol.;y8yuaptiea1.ly transmitted impulses. Ib:ooks and r~i2 .. ~m (1953) obseJ:'\l'ed 
that tb.e reduetion of polysynaptic rJ.r1ng by moderate doHS Qf mephenesin 
actual.l,y produced an increase in the he.Lsht of the mooosyna.pt1e spike. "it th 
larger doses, the lJl()llOSynaptlc spikes were reduced. Interestingly, 5 to 20 
ms/Xq. of mephenesin was also the dose l"'&ll&e tor blockin,e; the SCI reflex. The 
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effect of mephenesin on the ~~,CI reflex and those of Ke~, !!!! (1949) OIl 
the poly8Yl*ptic inhib1 tory lrapul.Ms ~ be one aad the same aetion. 
The present lnvest,1ption (table 1) aM those of' Kaada (1950), Brooks 
and lCoiaumi (1953) and Wr1aht (1954) demoutrate4 tbat 1.. 1l'101I08yDf1pt1c 
reflex could be reduce4 by mepbeaeain vi thout udua lethal 4oses. In the 
exper1meuta 4eacr1.bed by He~, !!!!!. (1~9), the monosynaptic reflex 
response .. not decreased by moderate doses but vu c1i.rn1n1sbed only when 
1etbatl. 40... wre em.pl.oyed. 
Althoup in general, the 4&t.a from th1a present study asrees w1 th that 
at JCMda (1950), BrooD &n4 Koiallli (1953) and wright (19"'), the conc1ulons 
ot BeDn48l&D, !!!! cannot be entirely 4181B1ased. In the present st~, the 
patel.lar :ref'lex w.aa cr:rver completely abolished vith 70 to 7' aa/Xg ot e1thex' 
mephenesin or 1r!8P'O'b8mate. On tho other band, the polysyuapt1c reflexes 
(8CI a.u4 SCi') were abolished with leBS tbatl 30 'IJJf!JK8. The tact that the 
monosynapt,1c reflex was on.l.y 4epreaaed by the a:lU.8cle re.lamnta, but never 
OOII1J>l.etely aboUahed., pa.rt1aJ.l.y adds SO!Ile auPJOrt to the observatlons of 
He~, !!!! (1949). 
Barb! tUJ'&W!, 
Iu. the acute upper cervh:al. spinal cat" both pentobarbital. and pheDObar-
bital depressed the Il1ODO ......... the pol;y-rqnapti(~ splD8l ret1e.xes. The ['eI 
reflex ¥a$ JIli'.)N rea4ily abolished by both druss than was e.1 thaI' t.he SCF or 
the SIX reflexes. It becomea apparent t:rom table" that althoue;h pentobar-
bital. is IIOre ;potent in blocking the polysyuaptic reflexes, it 18 le8s 
ettectJ.ve towards the SU reflex tbaD. 1s pbeaobarbital... ~'h1. V01.lld eugeet 
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for pentobarbital a more &elect polysynaptic action in contr&at to the 
gene-raJ. 4opres&i.ve features of phenobarbital.. Bovever, on the bu1s of' the 
doses required tor complete abol! tion of the reflexes, both druas appear 
parallel in act! vi t1. In. eo far as the spinal ret!eua are concerae4, the 
barb! turate. behaved similar to the mwt(!le relaxants in 'block.1as the poly .. 
ayDaptic renexes before eftecti~ the monosynaptic reflexes. 
~!,@!,lU!. SUltate 
MOrph;i.ne (.IuUate, 0.5 to 6.0 iII&/lCg, aue;raent.ed the response of the 
patellar reflex, in the acute upper cervical ep!uJ. cat; With do_a above 
1.5 .lK&, the reflex W'U 4eprease4.. The SCI reflex wu moat susceptible 
to 'bloeld.ns action aDd 0.2 mafia vu sufficient to abolish it. On the other 
band, althoU(6b the SO' reflex wu 4ecreued at the 0.1 rrc/'K& level, it was 
DOt completely aboUshe4 even vJ.t.b doMe as hish .. 8.0 ftc/Ka, except in one 
ex.per1m.ent. In the latter cue, the scr reflex was eliJ.u1laated with onl,y 0 .. 8 
ma/". .In coatraet to the ettect of morphine sulfate OD tbe SCI aDd the SCy 
reflexe., the SIX reflex vaa bardl.y 'blocked ~at tlle hi.gh level. of 8.() IlI/Ks 
(figure 14). 
lroa the evidence of the.e studies and those of Wlkler (1945) and Ta.ka.g1, 
~ ~ (1955), it appears that morph.1u sulfate eelecUve].y tnterfer& with 
'poly~tie tnu1aie81oA 1n tlle apiDal. cord.. W'1kl.er (1~5) observed that 
the MOJ»SynapUC reflex wu increued with 5 ma/Kf; or less or morphine, 
wbe:reae the polyayDaptic reflex waa 'blocked.. In the preuent 1RVeat1gatJ.on, 
it ... foUl'J4 that tM patellar :.reflex. which is IJlOD08~1cal.ly mediated V&8 
&up.Ated. with oDl.Y 0.5 ms/Ki Qf morpbin.e sul.fate. TIle .tn1tlal aupentat1QA 
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of th'it monos1l'laptic reflex ~ be due to IlL direct eftect on the motoneurono 
or it m&;y be dut!' to an indirect release of inhibition by the suppression ot 
the appropriate polysynaptic 1nh1bl t.ory reflexes. The ZCI reflex was readi 1)" 
depressed nth as Uttle u 0.1 malKe. and trom all i!ldicatlons, the SCI 
reflex is polysynaptic. El1miDatlon ot this reflex I!IIiY explain the initial. 
eahancement of t.he patellar reflex. 
~, et !±. (1955) toUDd tl'.,t in the intact eat, 7.0 'tlIS/Xs ot morphine 
hydrochloride oom.plErtely suppressed the polysynaptic reflexes but onl..y 
Ilishtly depressed the monosynapt1c reflex. In the bigh spinal cervical 
one a.nd two, aimilar et:f"eets vere pro4uee4, whereas 1n the low spinal l'!a.ta 
(thoracic one and two and lumbar tw aa4 three), 14 ~ of morpb1De did not 
depress either the 1'401'10-01' the pl.ly~:1c reflexes. '!'he resulte of' this 
laveatiptlon _:roe Y!tb those of Taka.fG1, ~!! (1955) tor the high sp1Dal 
cata, &8 well as tho .. of' WikleI' (1945). lbth the SCI ud the eCF reflexes 
were rea4Uy el1m1_te« but DOt the SIX reflex. The SII reflex 18 mediated 
over both mom- and d1"s)"Daptie paths. ThuG the initial depression"of' the 
SII rene: wi tb aorphine ~ be a retleetion of the c.\.rugs action on the 
taw spinal. animals ver.e not included 1n this 1l\Vestisation, but a 
comparison of those reaults of'ra.k:agi .. !!!! 11'1 lov spinal ca.ts V'lth tboee 
of' other. 40 not agree. Cook and BooDyautle (1953) in tborac1c one to five 
sect1oDOd cats observed that 0.2 mgJ~ of morphine sulfate depressed the 
1peU.atel'al flexor ref'lex vhereu 0.0, mg/KE. ~d the response. De Bodo 
and. Brooke (1937), in chronic spiDal cats (cervical dx and seven) obseJ."Ved 
h 
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that the t:;pinal. reflexes (flexion, croseed extenaor, PhiUpoon and 'the knee 
jerk.) 'ItIerC ~ss.e4 by morphine belovthe cord sectlon. In cont.rast" above 
the section, the reflexes were h;r.pel'&;;:'ti~. Ta.'k.agi,!!!!. (1955) also 
obse3:""f'Od that after destruction of the lpsilateral. inhibitory retleul.a:r areas 1 
both the mono-aDd polysynaptiC retlexes were facilitated by mrph1ne.. Complete 
destruction of the ipa1lat.entJ. fae111 tatory reticular areu prodl.t.ced complete 
reduct10ll ot pol.ys~tic and part1&1 reduct.ion ot m0rJ081D&Ptic discharges 
after 1 mg/Iq. of morphine. IJ!hey eODr~u4e from this that morphine does not 
aet oa the spinal 1IIIOtoneurona, but, in the cue of the h1sb spiDal. cats, the 
d.rui acta on the cervical ret1eul.a:r subetaAee. 
On the other hU4, LeiJl40rter (1948) toW14 that the $t~ !!!! effect 
1n mice produced by morphirae vu a'bo11shed by seatiODiDg the $p1Dal corel. 
Wiklei' (1950) rep.')rted that the ipsilate:ra.l extensor thru.at reflex in chrome 
spiD&1 close 18 a.uament.ec1 by morphine. Tbe COACluion. reao:hed by Taka;g1, ~ 
!! (1955), that morphine 40es DOt ettect the 8plD&l. ~ is d1ffieult to 
rec:oaaU.e with the contemporvy 11terat.ure. _ It 1. agreed that morpkiDe ~ 
~ mcnoayDaptlc re1'l.exee at eerta1n dose levele and ct.epress the poly' .. 
~ic ref'1exe. at all doH level.s 1n the high cervical. splDal. cat. At high 
close levels, morphine blocks the mOD:uajlllll.pt.ic reflexel.h 
?be&l~~:~ 
PhEmyl toloxam1_, in the h1&h ap1ABl cat, at 6.0 111&/1<&, blocked equally 
t.he SCI, SCF aDd 511 !'en.... The patel.l.&r retlex 'W4t.S 8llghtly reduced at 
the 1.0 m&/Kg, but at higher level.a, It was enhanced.. InterestiD8lY, the low 
frequency, l!,cl, retlex was changeKl to an a~nt.ory effect v1th higher doses 
01' pru:.11l31 t.oloXWlllne.. Convuls:ion and death ensu.ed v.tth ~Er;rclo in eltceSl> 01' 
16 lr.(J./Ktr,. 1'hut: this agent aPllea.rs (:apa,ble of both excitatory a.nd depressive 
e.ctiono. 
In tho .ruouse, Desa.lva and Nargel.lo (1956) observed that pentobarbital. 
narcoais t.ime was potentiated by phe~l toloxamine at the 20 and tile 100 
mg/Kg lewl., subcutaneous; and that etrychnine excitement. 'W'tl,S &.U$nented 
only at the 100 l{,~/Y.a level, Bubcutaneous.. DeSaJ.va (1956) and DeS&lva and 
Evans (1958) NpOrted that phel\)"l to~ne ratsed tile i~~ (min1mal 
eloctroshock ~,";t ~ure thresbold) 1n the intact rat and lowGred j, t ia the 
bypopbysectomiBed rat. The occurrence of depressive effects on the ap1D11Ll. 
t'enexea (SCI) r~CF and SII) and ot exCitatory activity on the patellar 
reflex in t.l:le spinal cat appears to be a tu.rtber illustration of the mixed 
qualItative nature of the drug. 
In tJle J.ntaat mouse I 200 ms/y..g subcutaAeously will produce convulsion 
and in the tdgh spinal. cat .maintained vi th artificial resp1rat.1on, 16 .£./'N:~ 
lld.ravenously will al.so produce convulsion. T.hereto:re it aeema tha, .. direct 
exc1t&tor'J' spinal action i8 respoDSible tor the convulsion. The ~ntory 
role of P!WlliYl tolJ.»rami rae on the pa.tella:r reflex 3ugeat. that thi. apnt m8¥ 
be actina Qll the motoMUr'OD 4:t~tl.,y" 
The depretsa1Ve of'tect.a produced by »he~l toloxamine on the SCI, SO' and 
SU re:t'lAxee in oont1"&8t to i t8 a.upentory ettoct on the patellar retl.eJt 
unquesti013iabl,y di.tl~'1l18he. 1.t tl"Olll the other central. nervous qatem 




Chlorprooa1ne d.epressed the reflexes in tbe pen:to'b8rb1 t&l.ised intact 
cat, in the decerebrate cat aDd .1n the l"Aigb spinal. cat. In g __ w , thts 
blooki.n,g pMDI:ll'IMmOn .. similar tor all three types of experim.ental. an1mal 
preparat.ions. Spec1t1cal..l:y, there were certain ditterene .. which will be 
enumerated later in this discussion. 
In the experiments reported hero, in the decerebra.te eats, the pe.tel.lar, 
sell' an4 SIl: reflexes were depressed; but the latter I SII$ vaG unattecte4 in 
the sp1Dal cat. In the decerebrate ani.mal$ 0.3 mg/K8 eUnt1nated the SCi and 
the SII reflexes whereas in the spinal cat, 0.7 to 2.1 mcIr.a were :required t-;> 
block the SCI and the sa reflexes. The SII reflex wu Dlt altered by the 
cblorproma.zimt 1n the spinal eat, even V1th a 40ee of 12.2 mgfltg. Lonso,!! 
!! (l~) ~ that tM. cI.ruS acts oa the receptore of the brainstem 
reticular format10a. Siace the 811 refl.ex waa DOt affected. in the sp:tDlll 
animal. but easily blockd in the decerebrate cat; it 1e rea.soMd that the 
action of chlorpromulM on the SII reflex ~n the decerebrate animal _15 due 
to the blocldng effect ot the arua on the inhibitory reticular area. It is 
apparent that the action ot ch1orpromu,iae 18 leas specifie tor spinal. 
neurons (DII.8gu.pta, Murker Jee and Werner (1954). In fact.; Preston (1951,.) 
taU_ to obeel"'ll$ &t\Y appreeiable ehan,s. of potentiated or unpotent.1ated 
m.oDO- or pol;y ... synaptle reflex di$e~e. in 10he acute hip spinal. cats w1th 
as mueb. as 32 me/fi.g. At tint bud, 1 t appears tbat the results of the present. 
expe1"imen:ts e.re in di88(greement wi til others. However, thi II n.eed DOt be the 
The occurrence ot suppression of t.he reflexe., SCI, SCF and patellar, 
were :recorded k;y1Iographical..ly. The:f.l.et effect on tbe reflexes need l1Qt 
neeeaaar:U,y be due to a spiDal. neuroul etfe·ct. It ba8 been .reported. (Al'Oneen, 
!1 !! 1951) ~t ehlorpromaz1ne prolo»eed the effect. of su.cc1nyl cu"line. It 
bae also beeQ reported by SUove, !!!!:. (1954) to potentiate the action of 
curare and curare-like drugs. On the other ha.D4, Courvo1.a1er, at al dicl not. 
--
with aI\Y action at the m,JOneural. Juact.ion. Cook (1957) expreaeed the opinion, 
that chlol"proma.z1ne ma;y clirectly effect the muse~e i tsel.t • 
~~cl:lW:ne §&ta-!! 
tile t1DdiDgs ot thia i.nvestlption caution ap.1nst the UN ot the term. 
stiaulu.t in deser:l.b1us the central nervou8 system. action. of strychnine. In 
the acute hip sp1nal. cat, the intluence of strychnine upon the spinal 
reflexes tniI.& depeDdent upon the dose and type of reflex waployecl. Small 
..,\lD.ts depreusse4 the patellar renex, aboUshed the SIIretlex aDd replaced 
the latter with an a~ntat10n of the patel..l.a.r reflex, a.n4 J.overed .. the 
threshold for 't.'ile SCI reflex while it l"&iae4 the threshold for the SCF reflex. 
IDgher levels of atrychD.1ne, &UfjII'lentecl the knee jerk, abollshed tbe SCI re-
flex aa4 subsU tutecl augmentation ot the patellar reflex for tl:lt; dep:resalon 
Thua, at low dos. levu. the monosynaptic reflex wa.a d.epresMd aM the 
polysyllapt1c reflex •• potentiated.. Furthermore, it also appeared to selective 
~nt certain type. of poly8YMiPtic reflexes. At the b.1gber dose levels, 
atr;yclm1M reversed :I. 't.a action on the monosynapt.ic reflex aDd in geaeral 
appeared to favor the eneWlOl' acti vi ty. 
laada (1950, p. 91, figure 1) allOwed tbat 0.1 ma/K8 ot str,ycbn1ne 
decreued the tnOmayuaptic cU$chari<H~ while increuiQ& the polyaynaptic 
l-espo_S. Bernbani .. !!!:l:. (1951) found t.b&t. the mouoeynaptic reflex vas 
only <lepre.sed ia the hish .p1-.1. cat with strychnine. 'I'M polysynaptic 
reflexes were ~nte4. In the It:nt .piDal. cat or ODe pretreated. With 
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d ... tu.b::x!urar1ne botb t.be mom- &ll4 the poly-synaptic reflexes were enhan.cc-d. 
TbWJ it 1. ODCe apin 111watrate4 that the effect of .tr;ychnine 18 depende.nt 
upon the coD4i tioQII of the exper.1.mel1ts. 
SI!:U'1citl g! ~1:£. ~E:-;L ~~ckac\! 
The abiU ty ot a ctrua to 'bl.oelt po138YD&»tieaJ.ly me4.1ate4 impulse_ of the 
sp1u.1 retl.exes baa been extemsively ~yecl as a screem:Q& teclmi.que tor 
eetabllahiAi eentral.l.1' actina .e.l.tal. muacle relaxaD.t teaturea in a clru&. 
'fbe queaUon 81"1"8 as to the correlatioa of ccm:traJ.l.;y aotiOS skeletal. 
muacl.e reJ axant act1 vi ty aDd the &b1U ty of a drug to block, a.lect1 vely , 
api11&l JOlys;yDapt1c reflaee. An exteuion of this tlleme 1;Q.Volve.. the 
IIspecificity of selective depre.as1on" as a i"-requislte of skeletal muscle 
relaxant property. 
All tlw central nervous s16tem depressants, except chlorpromazine, 
elUlib1ted a more select depression of the polysynaptic reflexes than the 
mnouynaptic reflex in the acute high spi11&l. cat. Mephenesin, meprobamate 
aDd the barbi ture.tes bad similar etfect&. However, meprobamate resembled 
more closely the barbiturates than i 1;. did mephenesin. Cll n1 cally , meprobamate 
acts more as a sedative than does mephenesin. Pbenyl toloxamlne, on ttle 
other lULB4 did not exblbit as specific a polysynaptic activity &8 did the 
r 
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othel' d.ru6s. In contrast, morpru.ne appeared to be the most 8elective aaent 
against the polysynaptJ.c reflexes. The results wi ttl chlorpromazine are 
8I101&oo\1s. It does not .eem to bave a specific blocking effect on the spinal 
poly6ynapt1c reflexes in the .pinal animals. 
ABide trom the act! vi ty ot chlorprot1'l&Zin.e on the spinal reflexes in the 
high spinal cat, it can 0. conaldered. tbat aU the other depressants, which 
a.ct on the ap.inal neurons were more potent towards blockina the polysynaptic 
reflexes in pre:ference to the DlOnl.:"synaptic reno. 'l'lUs phenomenon 1.II8\Y be 
due to the aeometric arrangement ot the circuits, &a theorized by Barany 
(l~7) and demonstrated by wright (1954). There is no doubt that all 
centrally a.cting skeletal muscle relaxants will selectively block the 
polysynaptic tranamiaa!on in the spinal cord, but this characteristic 1s 
&leo coumon to moat centraJ. nervous systea depressants as demonstrated in 
this study. Therefore it 1& Wl'OD6 to {~onclude that be~ause a drug is capa.ble 
ot selectively bloekine; the spinal polysynapt.lc tranami&aion, it 1s a 
centrally acting skeletal auaele relaxant._ 
r 
!!U:.4.MARY and QQ,NCLUSIONS 
This investigation has attempted to answer three questions. The tirst. 
pertained to the effect ot d:l.tterent frequency parameters :)f electrical 
stinlUlation of the eciatic (contra-and 1ps1 -lateral.) nerve on aupentat10n 
and depression of the patellar reflex, in the acute upper cervical. spinal 
cat. The S.COM was related to the actions ot selected drugs on certain 
mono.. and poly-synaptic reflexes of the sp1D&l cord in the acute upper 
cervical spinal cat. The third was concerned with t.he specificity of spinal 
polysyaaptic transmission blockade by c1ru&s and the relationship of this 
Pl"Opert1 to central. Haletal muscle relaxant drugs. 
I The results of this study are summarised as tollows: 
1. t,t1mulat1on ot the contra-sciatic aerve produced elther aug-
mentation or depresslon ot the patellar reflex In the acute upper cervical. 
spinal cat and in the decerebrate cat. 
2. Low frequency (1 and 10 per aEtcond) contralateral. eciatic nerve 
stimulation (SCI) depree.ed the patellar retl.ex. 
3. Hish frequency (60 and l20 per second) stimulatlon of the 
cont.ralateral sCiatie nerve (SCF) aupented the patellar retlex. 
4. st1mulation ot the ipsilateral. sciatic! nerve (SIl) at 1, 10, 
~, 60, and l20 per aecoRd produced graded depresa1onof the patel.l.ar reflex 
in the acute upper cervical 8piaal cat. The faater t.he rate of stimulation 
the areater the depreas10n 01' the patellar retlex. 
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Under t.be intluell(!e ot strychnine, 1peilateraJ. stimulation at. 
120 per second of the ticiatJ.c nerve pXQduced instead ot de-pression augmenta.-
ti.on of the pa:t.ellar reflex. 
II !'a.:h ot the drugs studled produced an effect on SCI, SCF, &ad SII. 
1. In the pentobarbit.alized decerebrate, spinal. a:nd. intact cats, 
tbe low 1"requency (1 and 10 pel' second) stimulation o-r the contral:;;.\",,;:.~. 
Gclatic nerve did not l-ead.i.1y 01' cOD£istent~ depl'e'ss the patellar reflex. 
However, stimulation witb supramaximal voltages, about tour times the in-
tenet ty necessary for ausmentation of the patellar retlex, resulted in a 
depression of the patel.la.r reflex. 
;? The depression ot the patellar reflex dUl'ine contralateral. 
sciatic nerve stimulation with slow frequencies (SCI), in the acute upper 
CCrII,tcal spinal cat vas accentuated by low doseB of strychnine and blocked 
by Mah 4oses. 
3- 'this reflex (SCI) vaa readily blocked by aU the depressants. 
On the bulB of t.lle pbaJ:'m&.cological eVidenqe, 1t is concluded this" reflex is 
polyaynaptle an4 involvea more synapse. than the Bel reflex .. 
4. All the depreeau:t.a bloclt.ed tho poly81fl&ptic reflex.. (SCI 
and scr). 
5. The ipsilateral 8clatic nerve stimulation eaua1ne suppresfiion 
at the effect of the patellar reflex (':,~II reflex) vaal blocked by mephenesin, 
meprobamate, phenobarbital, pentobarbl tal 1 pben,yl t.oloxamine and strycbnine 
sulfate. It vas not slgn:1.flc8.lltly effected by morphine or chlorpromazine. 
6. The patellar reflex valli only depressed by meprobamate, pbeoo-
barb! tal, pent.obarbi tal and chlorpromazine. 
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7. The pa~l.l.al~ retlex wa.a in1 tially enhanced by mepheneal.n aDd 
8.. Phenyl toloxamine and atr.fchnine sulfate in:t.tial.l;y depre •• ed 
tbe patellar reflex and at b1gher dose lavele enhance the exteuor activity. 
9. Mephenesin and morphine sulfate at lUaber doae level. depresse4 
the patellar reflex. 
10. '!'be mecban1.sms involved in the effect. of the var10WJ parameter 
of electrical st.imulation bave been discU6sed. Consideration bas been &ivan 
to the follovl~: 
a. flexor and extensor uni t. 
b. various types or fibers in the aCiatic nerve 
c. transmi tWl' substances. 
III Select.1VG depression 0'1 the spinal polysynaptic renexes (SCI aDd Sel) 
.. 
was nt>t the sole property of tl:..e centl·all.y~act1ng skeletal. muecle relaxants. 
1. It is erroD.eOua to conclude that.. a d1'\l6 1. a Cetl~ acting 
skeletal muscle relaxant because it &elect! vely blocks spinal polysynaptic 
tra.IlSW.s8ion. M:>st drugs vi th spinal depressl ve action w:1U do this, ... 
established in thi. investigation. 
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